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DON’T FOOL WITH 
YOUR LIVER

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEFacts for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of aH the sickness of women is due to some ÿferangement or dis* 
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness ceil be cured—is cured 
every day by x

SPECIAL SALE
YOUNG EDWARD AND HIS REWARD (Humorous)

By “Danbury News Man” OFtio MAKE IT ACTIVE AND HEALTHY 
WITH “FRU1T-A-TIYES ”Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres* r|-i HE following intersting story of a brave b'oy’s work has never before appeared 

I in print, although occurring several years ago.
-L At the time of the incident a widow woman with her young son Edward

were living In a dilapidated house on the banks of our Still river. It was early in 
the spring. The winter had been very severe and a heavy body of snow lay upon 

•the earth. Heavy rains were falling, the stream was very much swollen, ami already 
gieat destruction had been worked upon property on its banks. This wB a wild 

’ night. The rain fell in torrents, and the roar of the water was distinctly heard 
in the little cabin occupied by Edward and his mother. Suddenly a startling crash 

' sounded near by, and it had hardly ceased when a cry of a human being in distress 
pierced the air. In an instant the brave boy, his sympathies fully aroused was on 
his feet. "It is the bridge, mother,” he cried, “and some poor traveller has gone 
down with it.” He seized his lantern, and was at once outside the house running to 

The frightened mother stood in the door and watched the lantern as it
the maddened water. Edward was

Men’s PantsIt Makes Weak Women Str>
I Sick

>9

eJLWeJK
It acts directly on the organs affected aid is at the syie restora
tive tonic for the whole system. It cu*s female coeplainF rigtli*he privacy 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disàiügeahlcajstioning, e ««nations and 
local treatment so universally insisted upon oy atp|ors, and^p abhorrent to 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoi 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but v 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and, 
means of positive cure are referred to the People s CooJ 
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages,.newly revis^p 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 oM- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or. in cWth 
binding for 50 stamps. _ _ .

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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196 Union Streetthe spot.
moved by the stream, and cast its rays over 
right. Tile bridge had gone down, and with it a horse and its driver. The two were 
struggling in the water, striving helplessly to save themselves. The little hero saw 
the situation at a glance, and setting down his lantern worked manfully for the res
cue The man in the water seeing a prospect of help, renewed his exertions, and in 

short time he and his horse were on the firm land. Five minutes later the animal 
was under an old shed in the rear of the widow’s cabin, and the owner was drying 
himself before the fire. The next morning he left, renewing his Expressions ot 
thanks and promising that they should soon hear from him.

Days passed into weeks, and weeks into months. The terrible night was passing 
from the mind of the boy, but he often spoke of the stranger he had saved, and 
wolldered what his fortunes had been. One day a small box came by express to our 
village, for young Edward. He hurried to his home, with it, nervously tore off the 
wrappers, looked in and littered an exclamation that brought his mother quickly to 
his side. ’ The poor woman, trembling with an undefined expectation, glanced into 
the open box, and clasping her boy in her arms, sank on her knees.

The stranger so miraculously saved from the terrible death had remembered 
them. There, amid the white folds of paner, was—

A brilliant necktie.

tiver medi- 
Fonly medicine

trial size, 25c. 
Fruit-a-tives Lim- A Friend Of Real Valuea

1
Everyone desires friends at all times, but can you ask them to furnish you» 

home on very easy repayment terms Ï A 0!
Then don’t hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your 

large and varied assortment? of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show
rooms of S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnisher, 166 Union street, who 
will deliver your orders immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee 
satisf action

A DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETI-

WILL GIVEJÉ1SE OF 
THE MISPEG MILL 

ÂN0 OPTION TO BUY

wants from the

TION.
The common council after wrestling with 

several propositions for the lease or sale 
of the Mispec pulp mill for almost a 
year, decided yesterday to grant a lease 
to Stetson, Cutler Co. at an anuual ren
tal of $2,000, with an option to buy for 
$25,000, it being understood that the re
corder would incorporate such provisions 
in the agreement as would properly safe
guard the interests of the city at every 
point.

The Marble Cove sewer was again the 
subject of an animated debate and it was

Frederick Fanning Ayer is a voluminous Apart from megalomania, is |there any, agajn referred back for more information. __________ ^ annual meeting of the lot hoick
and pretentious writer. Some day he may explanation of why this sort of verse is The same fate met the recommendations e . "
discover that he has been talking verse j written? whatever noble thoughts, “trail- to install a pump at the Lancaster reser- Opponents Will Make Massing in eTa 01 *erntim LÆ“et*Ty y . y . 
all his life just as M. Jourdain discovered . „ f,nm ' voir and to purchase a lot of land in Ken- - |CBIID Tho so^utlon wa8 P8-83^ disapproving ol tntth^t he had been talking prose; for there mS c ou s o gory, i » nedy street at a cost of $1,000 for the TCXBS B Burning IS5U6 action of the municipal council in prohib
is little in the thoughts and fancies exprès- a previous existence in another mind; where atone crusher. The Hydro-Electric Co.'s President Defended itimr the St John Railway Company ex-
sed in this book which would be incon- they are new they are sparks frmi no bill> which is to come before the legisla- --------- tending their line to the rear entrance t«
gruous in ordinary conversation. It would wonderful anvil; where they are old thej ture in Fredericton today, was also dis- the cemetery unless they extended it als<
sound somewhat high-falutin’, that is all; are sometimes beautiful, but it is the beau- cnsaed and the city s position as regards (Philadelphia Ledger). ^ front. They ask the council t«
and in conversation, not allowing Mr. Ayer ty of Ophelia dead and not the soft fair p0]es and conduits for wires was defined. Notice has been served upon the Presi- withdraw the resolution,
to he quite so prolix, we should soon dis- living grace which alone gave her deaUi xhe mayor ruled the recommendation to d(mt and the country by Senator La Fol- The election of directors resulted in the
cover that he was a bore. Unfortunately, significance. And for all his talk of love, p-ant an increase in pay to the mates in r renomination of the old board with only
the sheer audacity of publishing this huge Mr. Ayer only throws us a crude and the ferry service, out of order and Aid lette and others that when Congress as name added, that of Aid. J. A.
volume makes us wade through pages brutal passion. We should laugh at him Willet was successful in getting through semblés in extra session on April 4 a T;1, The other members were: Hon,
which in their language, ape Browning but that his pettiness and presumtiousness a resolution to have the oft-discussed re- burning issue is to he made of the dispatch q Forbes G. S. Fisher, E. L. Rising,
at almost his worst (and the best of, make us angry. When shall we see the -pairjng 0f Harrison street referred to the of the 20,000 regulars to San Antonio and ^ j sturdée F. E. Hanington, Pete! 
Browningitee will admit how bad that end of this absurd paganism, which den- board of works for special consideration, other points on the Mexican border. The Campbell Dr. ’ James Christie, H. K.
could be) and thunder forth those turgid ies to Christianity almost all relationship The mayor, for the first time since he president’s right to send so large a body Scbogfeid’ j ]£. Scammell, W. H. Barn»
and tangled notions which harassed Swin-1 with Romance? It is not in pagan writ- assUmed office, was persuaded to don the -of troops in so spectacular a manner is to(aby and R. W. W. Frink, 
burne’s mind when he doffed the bays ings that the gentlest and fiercest of love official robe, though he balked at wearing be questioned sharply. Inasmuch as the The annual reports were received and 
in order to mount the rostrum. Truly ; tales are to be found. Will not Mr. Ayer the cocked hat which accompanies it. He president is the executive and commander- ordered entered on the minutes. The 

wonders what justification there can 1 and others accept the assurance that they presided throughout the session in the fur- in-chief his power is pretty plain, and aud;tor>8 report was read certifying the a» 
be for hurling at the head of a world, can no longer shock us as our fathers were trimmed garment and was complimented therefore has judgment in exercising the counta correct. The financial report was 
never too indulgent to poetry, 1261 pages shocked and that, poor bourgeois though by the aldermen on his fine appearance, power will be attacked. M follows: Ordinary receipts, $8,616.98:
of verse It is at least as mucji as the we are, many a medieval singer as well All the aldermen were present with the His opponents have suggested that he perpetual care fund, $57,036.54; sale oi
half-dozen genuine English poets of this as Dante, Shakespeare, Milton, Words-1 exception of Alderman Holder, who is ill. has undertaken the “manoeuvres” for the lota> $1,953. Expentidures for the twelve 
generation have together produced. Whe- worth, Browning and Tennyson were with Engineer Murdoch, Superintendent War- purpose of distracting attention from the montba> $7,679.23. The matter of erecting- 
ther it is all that Mr. Ayer has ever pub- us. Of course, Mr. Ayer may feel it his fng, Recorder Baxter and Common Clerk subject of reciprocity; that he hopes to a mortuary chapel and receiving tomb in 
lished the book does not say, but we sin- duty to write like this and claim that all Wardroper were aso present. Marshall gain delegates in the next national con- £be grounds of the cemetery was discuss- 
cerelv hope that when he publishes again, a poet can do. is to show truth sincerely, Goughian was in atendancc. vention by an interesting and masterful ed, and a special committee consisting ol
the output will he limited to say, fifty as it is mirrored in his own personality. ■ —-------------- 1 flourish of the mailed fist or “big stick ; ’ q g Fisher, E. L. Rising and E. T.
pages. He need not be afraid that anyone We do not quarrel with his courage, TfiDICQ ADC UCnPIMC that he has joined hands with the tyrant gturdee waa named to obtain estimates
will accuse him of having a shy and ton- nor even with Mb mariners. Byt with a | UlllCu flllL MZUumU Diaz for the purpose of upholding that ; M to coat, and report to the next meet-
cue-tied muse. Those 1261 pages will re- frankness whic^L no doubt so sincere a iron man’s iron despotism; that the mill- fng Hon. J. G. Forbes presided at the'
m-iin for all a record of what he could soul will welcome we reply, to his question Ottawa, April 3—In the House of Com- tary revfew is a veiled demonstration for meeting, which adjourned to meet again
_ > , For there is really as to what we think of his verse. mons this afternoon, Mr. Staples, Conser- benefit of the Japanese; that General at the call of the chair to choose the offie
rm reason whv he should not write even A poet shoyld not be a mere looking- vative, said that until more facts were Leonard Wood, not having enjoyed the 
1306 further pages like them. He has the glass. He must either discover a new forthcoming in regard to the recent reel- felicity of handling a real army in force,

■ri. f 1 up pou0 jf not of poetry, and can world for us or recreate this old one. If procity agreements, he would not be able over-persuaded the president to lend his MARINE NEWS.
• j i • UnAi-a «vpn if not are at ones, he create a new world, it must stand for to ascertaip whether it was going to be authority to the use of the armed forces , , ,

^ras^srtri. «su *.« xstJtvrsus æücThe statement at b.ildi.6 o^r.tie™ » eheij end ,l " will'd fid ™ L>r,= m.lerW .. . »=od m™, el them joined indSi,h Î, one ol lie innoo- ”d™ « »e H.ll„d Amena™ «ne .o

the United States for February, 1911, ^Jm0Jlen f^him as a poet than the rather j for’his firmament 'thah the ideal of life ously in his complaints It looked like ations has a grain of truth in it. The j* the Pretorian on the Gla»
affords an interesting study. Out of forty- antinomian catchwords to which he | which, since Golgotha has never failed to hedging by the ^Up^^oDuTar^ide tf^he semiofficial explanations which were is- Rervice
four of the largest cities in the union, Des haa endeavored to give new poetical life. ; find followers among the noblest and abl-, tney had taken the unpopular side of the 6ued from Washington Wednesday are per-
,, , _ , rm vnvem- Tier. ;= not one of them to which with est on the earth. case- fectly sane and credible. The president
Moines, Iowa, where . violent and far more effective bias- The pretentiousness of Mr. Ayer’s ex-j — ' ' gave President Diaz support to the extent
ment is in force, showed the largest in- Swinburne and others have not al- ! periments in metre and rhyme suffers very j Toques of brocade with puffed crowns of thgt tbis government sent a force which
crease in building, having a gain of 553 per £ J “iven an expression which had at sad shocks from his defective scansion, plain satin are good for the early spring egect;veiy prevented Texas and other
cent over February, 1910. The nearest » » it of being musical. Mr. and also from the peculiarity of ear which days states from being used as a basis of opera-
competitor in point of gain is Knoxville, ^ ‘ aot musicd Browning took words | gives us such rhymes as “Russia,” and Skirts of new tailored costumes continue tiong aga)n6t a frie„dly republic. The in-
Tenn., which' shows an increase of 372 * h common mint, and showed, as “Crush Her,” “War,” and “Saw. ’ These straight andclose. Later surrection appeared to be gaining headway
per cent. • , it were how they might become coin of can only be explained as vulgarisms. Byron that wide silk band» will assume greater chiefly because arms and ammunition and

During last February, Des Moines erect- • tber world. Mr. Ayer al- rhymed “Thalia” and “Higher and also importance as an adornment on k s s a]1 sorta o{ auppiies were being forward
ed new buildings valued at $412,475 as com- his worda from the common mint,' wrote many wretched lines. There un- well as on coats. __________ ed from the United States, and American
pared with $65,075 in the same month in debase the currency in th’e world fortunately, the aesthetic parallel between - charmine things territorir was beln8 use(1 wltb a £reedonl
1910. Greater New York for the same “nlyea6 him and Mr. Ayer stops. The veiled girdles are channmg things which oved that this country was not
month shows a decrease of almost $7,000,- ldeaB' ------------------- -------- maintaining neutrality.
000 The aggregate loss of the forty-four ------------------ -------------------- . , , , * bl“e 8llkrwlth ,a, iaye of,.ïï11 Fers a is perfectly true that the troops

I~«T, 1», MORNING LOCALS *.f “ÆS “d ‘ m„b. have ,„l i,

- Cbaiah a, Gaol W 2^' . | !" V <£ MS
—■ SSrSv? Piles Quickly 1 a

Cured at Homeary hearing m Westfield yesterday in the rection might become a wild revolution
case of Oliver E. Rowe vs. Arthur E. Cran- lecuon huSu.
“■ JSfî -iUtSrVïâ Instant WH tomancH Cnra - Trial 1" _
at Weattield and stealing a boiler, tcola PacKalt Kalltd Frie 10 AU thLAIiüe Vas a real danger °in a

- "f,r
cution, and George W. howler for Cran ) Many cases of Piles have been cured by justification for the president lies
dall. Justice Morns sent Crandall up for a trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure with- = P>st: jnformatioû hePreceived and

the Kings t further JreatmenL When ,t proves ^“y o^hat intelligence in depict- 
its value to *u, ^'°" “u ing the true situation. Nobody knows af-
gist at 50 cits a box- a:‘d ".Lfree ter the event whether “chaos' would have

Igct whatyoJaffi fon buupy 6»^™ resulted jf the troops had not been mobil-
Hcoupon belo-1 »ad ton ised. If the president and his cabinet
f seif from thl suMeon MB were informed through trustworthy chan-
turc, the doc^prfu^ *1 * m nels that American and foreign interests

were in jeopardy it was the president s 
duty to act with vigor and prompitude 
and not wait until anarchy had worked 
irreparable injury. The American people 
are inclined to believe that the president 
acted in perfect good faith and they 
disposed to support rather than condemn 
an adminstration which uses its utmost 
power to prevent a catastrophe instead of 
offering excuses when it is too late.

BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY. *
Your choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor and Dining-room Chairs, Bed 

Couches, Easv Chairs. Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Desks, Bureaus, Com
modes Bedsteads, Kitchen Chairs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres. Ex
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
everything for the home at prices never before heard of in this city, and all of
fered on easy, practical and simple terms. Call and see.

THE IDEAL 
HOME FURNISHERS.

CRACKED NOTES; A POOR ROOK OF VERSE
160 Union StreetS. L MARCUS & CO.,Beil and Wing, by Frederick Fanning Ayer, New York, 

G. P. Putnam’s Sons, Price $2.50, p.p. 1272
FERNHILL MATTERSTAFT AND THE TROOPS

one

BOIVIN WILSON & CO; Agents, Montreal

GREATEST BOOM WAS
IH GOMMISSIOH CITYSHIPPING

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 4. 
A.M.
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.9.44 crease 
February

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, from’ 
Louisburg, C. B., R P & W F Starr, 2,06D 
tons coal and clehred to return.

Stzpr Rossano, 2367, Paterson, from 
Louisburg, C. B., R. P & W F Starr, coal.

Cleared Yesterday
Schr Wanola, 272, Williams, for Santa 

Cruz, Teneriffe—A. Cushing & Co., 146,023 
feet white pine boards, 143,690 feet spruce 
boards, 198,800 spruce laths.

BRITISH PORTS.
St John’s, Nfld, April 3—Ard, stmr Mon

golian, from Glasgow. <
Liverpool, April 2—Ard, stmrs Laurentic, 

from New York; 3rd‘Tunisian, from St 
John.

® Child-
freirs

r.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Montevideo, April 2—Sid, stmr Eretna, 

Purdy, for Hamburg.
New Haven, April 3—Ard, schr W S H 

Bentley, from St John.
Delaware Breakwater, April 3—Passed 

up, stmr Manchester Corporation, from 
Manchester via St John.

Rockland, Me, April 3—Sid. sebrs Seguin, 
Moama, Vere V Roberts, William L El
kins, for New York.

This store is 
going to be
long to the 
youn gsters 
during one 
glorious, joy
ful week

last night Bishop Riqhardson 
class of seven girls and three boys.

Sparks from a locomotive started a grass 
fire last evening in a field in Chesley street 
and the department was given a run in 
response to an alarm from box 134, which 
was rung in fear of nearby houses catch
ing from the blaze.

An enthusiastic meeting of the electors 
of Sydney ward was held last night for 
the purposes of organization in favor of 
the elective commission form of civic gov
ernment. David Magee was the organizer 
and the officers chosen were: S. B. Bus- 
tin, chairman ; Orlando' W. Chesley, vice- 
chairman and D. B. Griffin, secretary.

A large audience was present at the con
cert last night in the Seamen’s Mission and 
thoroughly enjoyed the excellent pro
gramme arranged by Miss Frances Travers. 
Miss Elise McLean and Miss Barker played 

violin duet with great acceptance and
Miss

OBITUARY VJ—
TheMexico. if

Mrs. Charlotte Melville
There died at Summerland (B. C.), re

cently, a woman well known in this city 
and province, in the person of Mrs. Char
lotte E. Melville, whose husband former
ly owned a paper in Woodstock. Mrs. 
Melville resided in this city for some years, 
and only a few months ago went west with 
two of lier children, Miss Mary Melville, 
an ex-matron of several American hospit
als, and her son Robert. She was eighty- 
one years of age, and enjoyed good health 
up to a few months ago. The story is 
told of Mrs. Melville assisting her husband 

the reception of the news of the fall of 
Sehastopool in 1855, to set up the type 
during the nighf in order to have the 
paper come out early the next morning. It 
seems that the courier arrived at Wood- 
stock during the night, and in their bed
clothes, Mrs. Melville, carrying her infant 

Park, and her husband with their 
hands set the stpe with the new of 

victory. Park A. Melville afterwards en
gaged in newspaper work in St. John, and 

editor of the -Boston Globe. Rob-

moment; that Diaz’ troops were 
the troubled districts in sufficient Children’s Pretty Spring and 

Summer Dreses, Coats, Bonnets, 
Stockings and Everything in Child
ren’s Wear.

AT SPECIAL PRICES 
Children’s White Dreses, fit from 

3 months to 6 years old, beauti
fully embroidered, from 48c to 
$1.38.

Children’s Coats, made of best 
piquet cloths, beautifully trim
med, from 75c to $1.75.

Bonnets of all kinds at very low 
prices.

Girl’s Dresses, from 0 to 14 years 
old, 65c to $1.50.

BIRMINGHAM CITIZEN SWEARS 
TO REMARKABLE STATEMENTS I

I want to tell you what * Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root did for my wife. She was 
troubled with terrible pains in her back 
and they were such that it deprived her 
of many night’s sleep. There was a thick 
red sediment in her urine like brick dust. 
The passage of the urine was very annoy
ing, being of a burning sensation and the 
complication was making her very thin 
and weak. The medicine which the doctor 
gave her did not seem to help her and she 

finally pursuaded to try Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root. I purchased one bottle of 
the large size for her and it helped her 
greatly. After she had taken JRiree bot- 

Æù trouble 
ÊÊven years 
■she is now 
■of her kid- 
Eounds, and J is 32 years 
nds Dr. Kil- 
ids and feels 

Eid a remedy
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trial at the next sitting of 
county court in July.
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five powers that they offe 
Dollars for any case that j 
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Address F. J. CHENE» Co., Toledo,

a
had to respond- to a hearty encore. 
Travers took part in a*duet with Mr. Rey
nolds, and sang the Old Plaid Shawl very 
effectively. Mr. Munroe sang the Island 
of Dreams and gave the Four Leaved 
Clovet as an encore. Mr. Reynolds, Mr. 
Carrigan, Mr. Walker and Blake Meln- 

all gave valuable assistance in the

CO#ONFREE
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rince she took Swamp-ljEbt 
well and healthy. At * ti 
ney trouble, she weigh® 15 
she now -weighs JW 
of age and cheeryily^®)ml 
iner’s Swamp-I^® to ®r fi 
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with eucE 

We givEya 
lish this iE a:

Yomwve

is now
ert Melville formerly worked on the New 
York Sun, and his home is now at Sum
merland (B. C.)

erney
programme. D. Arnold Fox played the ac
companiments to the vocalists.

James Stirling was list night elected a 
member of No. 1 Salvage Corps. A c.Om- 
mittee was appointed to ask that two 

James E. Moody died at his home in i horses be. supplied for the team instead 
Musquash on Sunday. He was fifty-four of one.
years of age, and was millwright for y#trs F. C. Hill, who last week came from 
for Knight Bros. He leaves, besidegrhis New Hampshire to act as manager for the 
wife, two sons and two daughters, m j Canada Woodenware Company, at South

f j Bay was fixing a belt yesterday when hi* 
! hand was caught and part of his forefin- 
I ger was cut off. Dr. Macfarland dressed 

otte* I the wound. ...
Fifty-one new members last night joined 

he Teamsters’ Union, bringing the meni- 
It is ])lanned to affili-

xvrapper.

N. J. LahoodName ,282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover

andFlowered nets, voiles, marquisettes 
chiffons are shown in exquisite colorings 
and designs, superior to any liertofore

Street- James E. Moody
..............City

derful mer 
absolute pi 
■ay you
Imdy, L

ihEr.

6.
Sold by all Druggists ”e.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion. Latest Style Ladies’ Raincoats■kinC. D. iq
C. D. Rankin, drugt 

town. P. E. I.. died last^ejng. 
fifty-eight years of . agi.1.

llD.
and 20th St., 

irmingham, Ala.
fill0 Cl FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION 

The Devotion of the Forty Hours will j 
he begun in the" cathedral on Friday morn
ing with exposition at the 6.30 o’clock1 

The close will be on Sunday even- !

: was
State of Alabama M
Jefferson County 9

I, E. G. Stevens, a Notary Public in and 
for said State and County certify, that 
D. R. Ridenhour, known to me as such 
personally appeared before,
31st day of July, 1909. and made oath that 
the above statement was true in substance 
and fact.

bership up to 165. 
ate with the International Union. Presi
dent Fisher presided.

The Fish, Forest and Game Protective 
6 Association last evening sent a telegram 

I to the provincial government protesting 
I against the construction of the proposed 

Hawkshaw dam above Fredericton, it be- 
claimcd that it would ruin the salmon 

of livelihood to

Piles Cured in
Your druggist will relund md 

Ointment fails to cure any case 
Blind, Bleeding or ProtrudingWiles in 
to 14 days. 50c. ■

ing.
:o ■ays

if Pazo 
Itching

Ladies’ Full Length Rubber Raincoats, with
regular sleeve, ------- Only $4.98

Ladies’ Full Length Silk Poplin Rubber Lined
From $10.00 to $13.00

me this the

Hays an?
©aim

iE. O. STEVENS, 
Notary Public.

WHAT “COCKTAIL” CO! iS FROM

In “the days which were earlier.” when f^hing, which is a source 
doctors sometimes used more strenuous J25 families, and worth between $40,000 
methods than their successors do now in and.$45,000.
the cure of disease, there was" a habit ,.\t the inquest into the death of Samuel 
among them of treating cyrtain diseases ],'erguMin last night, the jury returned a 
of the throat with a pleasant liquid; verdict to the effect that lie met death 
which was applied by the top of a long from injuries received in tl:» Mel-eod ware- 
feather plucked from a cock’s tail. In house through the negligence of its employ- 

of time this remedy came to lie cs Coroner Belryinan presided, and J.
gargle, still retaining its old ]< Kelley was present loi relatives of Mr. 

During the course of its evolution »rguson. Dr. Warwick gave evidence, 
the gargle gained mit of the present in- jbevn lnay be a :Juit against the city. 
gredients—spirts, su*1, hitters, and so on (jeorge L. Kelly, commercial traveller, 
—till it be*me tlieBbeverage of today. | wbo recently resigned his position with

Robertson, Foster fc Smith to go into busi
ness on his own account at Bathurst Mines 
was tendered a faSvvell dinner last liiglit 
in Wanamaker's r.ktaurant, Mr. Kelly 

made the recipiÿit of a signet ring.
annual meeting of

Coats,
Ladies’ Full Length Moire Raincoats, Rubber

Lined, ------ From $9.00 to $12.00
Ladies’ All - Rubber Raincoats, with Leather 

Trimmings on Collar and Cuffs, - 
Girls’ Rubber Raincoats, - - - -

I

Restores cipr fp Gi 
Faded 
druff ai 
—Proti 
healtl4

Prove What Swamp-Hoop Will Do For You or
$end to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. 

X. Y„ for a sample bottle. It will convince 
anyone. You will also receive a booklet 
of valuable information, telling all about 
(he kidneys and bladder. When writing, be 

and mention the St. John Evening

iir-
anvij

ivesMjan * 
ilyp Scalp 
Jp ian tr 
■Plops its

course 
used as a - Only $9.50 

From $3.98 up’J'imes. Regular $1.25 and 75c. size bottles 
for sale at all drug stores in Canada.

falling out. I
$1.00 and 50c atl 

receipt of price entfl 
sample bottle.—Pm 
Newark, N. J..U.S.
REFUSE ALL S

For Sale and Rd

lot JHye.
I StcJm or direct upon 
[era Æuhc. Send 10c for 
Hq^PSpecialtics Co., WILCOX’S Market

SquareDock
Street

Only One “BROMO QUININE.” thalds
iJixâBve Bromo Rumina
Cam a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days'

en BSTITUTBS
mmended by 

B. CLINTOS BROWN I
box

Éwas
At the sevcnteenl

■

\

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y.
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DOCS HEAP
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GUINNESS
THeSTOUT /Ol' RE jSED TO

NOIt THE ABOVE r ocs HEAD 
LABEL IS ON EVE <Y BOTTLE.

ALWAYS
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